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Abstract
Fodder beet is considered one of the most valuable fodder plants due to high
productivity and excellent nutritional qualities. The researches goal was the highlight
of Megafol and Cropmax biostimulants application effect on growth and fodder beet
development and also their capacity production. Biological material is represented by
7 fodder beet genotypes, studied for three years at SDE of Banat University of
Agricultural Sciences and Veterinary Medicine Timisoara. Direct effects of
biostimulants application reflected are directly by the obtained roots production level
and by positive changes in quality of feed, at studied fodder beet genotypes. Primary
mechanisms that do affect feed quality are: the increase of dry matter percentage after
the biostimulants application, what gives a better storage over the winter.
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INTRODUCTION

In our country fodder beet
crop was cultivated in 1913. The
first fodder beet breed was created
by MADER and DOTZLER in 1924
called "Semizaharata" of Cenad.
The genuine research activity on
scientifically work at this plant
was started in 1950 at Cenad
Station and after a period of 10
years has continued at Station of
Agricultural Research Development Lovrin (ARFIRE et al., 1987,
POPA et al., 2003)
Amelioration works were
continued in Lovrin. Was used a

very
diverse
material
and
amelioration techniques, such as
individual selection, hybridization,
backcross site using polyploidy
consangvinisation, monogerm and
cytoplasmatic androsterility. These
methods were applied separately
or in the complex and led to the
creation of valuable varieties and
hybrids
as:
Polifuraj
26
anizoploidy plurigerme variety
approved 1969; Polifuraj 2 and
Polifuraj 11, anizoploidy plurigerme varieties, approved in 1973,
Monogal - monogerme hybrid
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monogerme
hybrid
approved
1978, Dimonogal - mono germ
hybrid, approved in 1982. The
results amelioration works have
resulted through the recording in
2002 of two varieties Lovrin 628
and Lovrin 515 (POPA et al., 2003).
After creating anizoploidy
fodder beet varieties the next step
was to obtain monogerm fodder
beet hybrids, being possible the
reductions
of thinning that
requests a high volume of work
and
allow
the
culture
mechanization in a higher degree.
Unfortunately, at present
too few of the varieties created at
Lovrin are cultivated, because they
no longer make seed production in
the country. In this case they
started to use fodder beet
monogerm
varieties
(whose
qualities I mentioned above) of
abroad. Thus, after 1980 the area
planted with fodder beet has
increased, coming in 1985 to 85
thousand hectares, this as a result
of progress in technology
harvesters, complex systems of
fighting pests and diseases, etc.
Although
country-wide
areas planted with fodder beet
decreased as effect of recorded
regression in animal breeding, in

Banat, where is a lot of arable land
and monnier intensive animal
breeding, fodder beet seeds are
becoming
more
and
more
searched. Starting from this goal
and having a rich experience in the
study of fodder beet (over 25
years), studies realized at USAMVB
Timisoara have shifted in order of
acclimatization and testing as part
of mono germ fodder beet varieties
found in the Romanian market,
and to improve the culture
technology of those. (COJOCARIU
LUMINITA et. al., 2009, MOISUC et al.,
2004).
Fodder beet is a plant with
a high photosynthetic capacity,
because he has a long growing
season, making the dry matter
production / ha to be from the
largest (VULLIAND, HUBER, 1984,
AGNEW REA,
1988 COJOCARIU
LUMINITA, 2005).
High capacity is directly
correlated with the type and
amount of applied fertilizer
(CO}OCARIU LUMINITA et. al,., 2009,
MOISUC et al., 1997, MOISUC et al.,
2004)
Furthermore, dry matter is
the quality, meaning that 1 kg DM
equals 1 UN (MOISUC, DUKIC, 2002).

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Following
scientificresearch work carried out by more
than 25 years at the discipline
Meadows and Forage Plants
46

Culture of the Agriculture Faculty,
Timisoara, was able to form a
impressive collection of fodder
beet, of which we present in this
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synthesis 5 monogerm genotypes
of foreign origin (Vermon, Colosse,
Jamon, Vitamo and Monro), and 2
Romanian fodder beet genotypes
Lovrin 315 and Lovrin 628
(created in Lovrin). They were
studied during 2007-2009, at the
SDE of USAMVB Timisoara taking
in consideration the influence of
two foliar bio-stimulators: Megafol
and Cropmax on production
capacity. While the production
capacity of fodder beet is also
reflected by the production of
leaves, we considered only the
production of roots. Besides the
roots production were determined
and the dry matter and percentage
production and also the main
characteristics of the root. It was
made a plowing in the fall, when
were incorporated 80 kg/ha P20S,
40 kg/ha K20 and 20 t/ha manure.
Sowing was made in a plot of 5/3
m at a distance of 50 cm between
rows and 20 em between
plants/row, getting to 150 plants
harvested/plot. Products used in
research with bio-stimulator role
were:
Megafol
producer
VALAGRO SpA - Atessa/Italia. Is a
foliar bio-stimulator on the basis of
vegetal amino acids origin. The
product's vegetable origin assures
a raised and also well balanced
high concentration of vital amino
acids for the growth and
development needs of plants.
The presence of specific
amino acids strengthens the

plant's photosynthetic activity,
helping it to overcome quick and
easy the delays in development
due to unfavourable environmenttal conditions. Megafol fertilizer
presents the following chemical
composition: 4.5% total nitrogen,
of which 4.5% organic N, organic
carbon 13.4%, 28% free amino
acids. Cropmax - is a complex
super concentrate nutrient for
foliar fertilization, which is 100%
natural, produced by Farming
Holland BV. Cropmax fertilizer
presents the following chemical
composition:
growth
plant
stimulator (auxines, citochinine,
gibberellines),
organic amino
acids, vegetal vitamins, vegetal
enzymes, - macro-elements: N0.2%, p- 0,4%. , K- 0.02%, Fe220mg, Mg -180mg , Zn - 40 mg,
Mn - 45mg, Cu - 3Smg - other
elements: B, Ca, Mo, Co, Ni - 10mg.
Being a natural product Cropmax
is well absorbed by leaves and
stems. Influence on photosynthesis
leads
at
the
increase
of
carbohydrates amount. Also are
reduced metabolic deficiencies.
Biostimulants
treatment
was
applied to fodder beet in three
phases, during vegetation - at
these doses: Megafol 3.5 I / ha and
Cropmax lljha. The researches
were conducted in Timisoara and
the soil on which were settled the
is
a
cambic
experiences
chernozem. The evolution of
climate resources, in the period
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2007 - 2009, highlights their
oscillating character, with notable
deviations from the average for
several years. Recorded temperatures in air and soil had high
values in all the three experimentation years. Monthly averages
of air temperatures were above
the
multi-annual
averages,
temperature being below the
multi-annual average. All these
high
temperatures,
on
the
background of some precipitation
quantities non-distributed uniform
during vegetation period led to
production oscillations in the
investigated years. For the sake of
simplicity we used the following

notations in this paper: root
production (PrRad), root production using biostimulant Megafol
(MPrRad), root production using
biostimulant Cropmax (CPrRad),
dry matter percentage (DM), dry
matter percentage (%) using
biostimulant Megafol (MDM), dry
matter (%) using biostimulant
Cropmax (CDM), dry matter
production (PrDM), dry matter
production using biostimulant
Megafol (MPrDM), dry matter
production using biostimulant
Cropmax
(CPrDM).
Statistical
analysis has been performed by
STATISTICA 8 package (MEAD et a1.,
2002; PETERSEN, 1994).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The
basic
descriptive
statistics are presented in Table 1
and the correlation matrix in Table
2. It was observed very strong
positive correlations between the
variables MPrRad and PrRad (0,98
correlation coefficient), CPrRad
and PrRad (0,95 correlation
coefficient), MPrRad and CPrRad
(0,98 correlation coefficient), DM
and MDM
(0,99 correlation
coefficient), DM and CDM (0,95
correlation coefficient), MDM and
CDM (0,98 correlation coefficient),
PrDM
and
MPrDM
(0,99
correlation coeffici-ent). Negative
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correlations between the variables
DM and PrRad (-0,47 correlation
coefficient), DM and MPrRad (0,56), DM and CPrRad (-0,59
correlation coefficient), MDM and
PrRad
(-0,52
correlation
coefficient), MDM and MPrRad (0,56 correlation coefficient), MDM
and CPrRad (-0,64 correlation
coefficient), CDM and PrRad(-0,59
correlation coefficient), CDM and
MPrRad
(-0,64
correlation
coefficient), CDM and CPrRad(0,72 correlation coefficient) was
also noticed.
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Principal
Component
Analysis
(PCA)
has
been
performed on the 9 variables for
the reference group with 7 cases.
The results of PCA are shown in
Table 3 to Table13 and Figure 1 to
Figure 3. The eigenvalues of the
correlation matrix, percent of total
variance, cumulative eigenvalues,
and cumulative percent are shown
in Table 3. There are 6 eigenvalues
arranged in decreasing order,
indicating the importance of the

respective factors in explaining the
variation of the data. Let us
observe (see Figure 1) that the
largest eigenvalue (4,72) accounts
for approximately 52.5% of the
total variance and the second
factor corresponding to the second
eigenvalue (4,15) accounts for
approximately 46,14% of the total
variance, so the first and the
second factors explain approximately 98,66% cumulative variance.
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Figure 1 Eigenvalues of correlation matrix

YFOAO*PrRad+O, 41 *MPrRad+OA3 *CPrRad-O, 37*DM-0, 39 *MDM-O, 90*CDM+0,04*PrDM+0, 03*MPrDM+0,003* CPrDM

and the second component
(corresponding to the second

eigenvalue)
combination.

is

the

linear

Y2= -0,22*PrRad-0,20*MPrRad-0,15* CPrRad-0,27*DM-O,25*MDM-O,20* CDM-O,48*PrDM-O,48*MPrDM-O,48*CPrDM.
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It can be noticed (see Table
5 and Figure 2) that the first factor
is strongly positive correlated with
the variables PrRad, MPrRad,
CPrRad, and strongly negative
correlated with the variables DM;
MDM and COM. The second factor
is strongly negative correlated
With PrDM, MPrDM and CPrDM.

The circle in Figure 2
provide a visual indication (scale)
of how well each variable is
represented by the factors Yl and
Y2 ; the closer a variable in this
plot is located to the unit circle; the
better is its representation by the
current coordinate system.

Table 5

Factor coordinates of the variables, based on correlations

One
interesting
result
shown in Figure 2 is that the
variables are clustering, another

proof of the highly correlation
between the variables in the same
cluster.
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Projectio n of the vari ables on th e factor-plane ( 1 x 2)
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Figure 2 Projection of the variables on the factor-plane (lx2)

the
Table
reveal
coordinates of the observations
corresponding to the new factors
associated with the eigenvalues

and eigenvectors of the correlation
matrix. It can be noticed the
relevance of the first two
coordinates.

The projection of the
observations
on
the
plane
determined by the first two factors
Yl and Y2 is shown in Figure 3. It
can be noticed the similarity of

Lovrin 628 and Lovrin 31
genotype, and also Colosse and
Vitamo. These similarities have
been also highlighted by another
method (see Figure 4).
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It
was
performed
a
classification of the analyzed beet
genotypes by Ward's method in
cluster
analysis
using
the
Euclidean distance. The genotypes
Lovrin 628 and Jamon are in the
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closest to this cluster (see Figure
4). Monro and Colosse formed a
new cluster followed closer in
similarity by Vitamo and Vermon.
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Figure 4 Tree Diagram for 7 Cases Ward's method Euclidean distances
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CONCLUSIONS

It

was

remarked

(see

Table 5 and Figure 2) a very strong

positive linear correlation between
the production of roots, the
production of roots using the
Megafol biostimulant and the
production of roots using the
Cropmax biostimulant for the beet
genotypes analyzed. It was also
remarked a very strong positive
linear correlation between the
production of dry matter, the
production of dry matter using the
Megafol biostimulant and the
production of dry matter using the
Cropmax biostimulant.
The same very strong
positive linear correlation between
the dry matter percentages, the
dry matter percentages using the
Megafol biostimulant and the dry
matter percentages using the
Cropmax biostimulant it was
noticed.

A
negative
linear
correlation between the dry
matter percentages, the dry matter
percentages using the Megafol
biostimulant, the dry matter
percentages using the Cropmax
biostimulant and the production of
roots, the production of roots
using the Megafol biostimulant and
the production of roots using the
Cropmax
biostimulant
was
observed for the beet genotypes
analyzed.
A visual evidence of the
correlations mentioned above is
also the clustering trend noticed in
Figure 2. By the Ward method in
the
cluster
analysis
using
Euclidean distance (see Figure 4),
the similarities between Lovrin
628, Jamon and Lovrin 315
genotypes, and the similarities
between Monro, Colosse, Vitamo
and Vermon genotypes were
pointed out.
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